In Matlock's view, the media unfairly portrayed the 1986 Reagan-Gorbachev Reykjavik
summit as a disaster.
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As the world seeks a new overarching
~re to replace that of the Cold "War, there is some debate as to
~ her government or the media are setting the foreign policy agenda.
", your perspective as a diplomat, who do you see leading whom?
~ C k F. MAT L 0 C K JR.: I don't think you can make a flat stateanent that the media set the agenda or simply follow an agenda set by
,:, government. It's an interplay. Obviously, the emphasis the media
~ certain situations does influence government. Public officials
dtc~ to .account to the public and, if nothing else, they've got to
e eIther to do something or to explain why they're not doing
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something. When sensational
things happen, when there are
wars and conflicts, and particularly when television brings
these things into people's living
rooms-this tends to deprive
policy-makers of the option of
ignoring them. If that's helping
set an agenda, maybe it's not
too bad.
U. . Ambassador Jack F. Matlock Jr. at

In I989~ Dean Rusk Moscow press conference.
wrote: <1 cannot think ofa policy
decision or initiative that was taken from editorials in the prt.
the major national newspapers or television broadcasters. The rtllSMl
very simple. Foreign policy questions have locked up within them
and dozens ofsecondary and tertiary questions which are not taltm
account by the news media. Furthet; we must bear in mind that the
media speak to the American people and not for them. The myth of
fourth estate remains a myth in my experience. "
Do you share the secretary's view?
MAT L 0 C K : It's rather silly to deny the influence of the m
the quote from Dean Rusk seems to. On the other hand, I ce
never was aware of a foreign policy decision in which somebody
"OK, where is the editorial opinion on this issue, 80 percent for
20 percent against?" What the press commentary tells you i not
much what the decision should be, but how much trouble yOU
have with the American public and with Congress over an i u
not that you read editorials to make policy, but the editorials are
in understanding your own public and, of course, in underst
how the media will present these issues.
I think Rusk was right in saying that we mustn't forget
the media talk to the people, not for the people. That's tr~ •
of course, it's important to the policy-maker what the media
the people, because everything is slanted to a degree. Unde
ing that is very important in understanding how, through d
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, you convince the public that the policy you think is best is, in
, best.
J: How has that balance between government and media influence

tht foreign policy agenda shifted with the end of the Cold war? Is

*"

a new formula?

We're still very much in transition. Media coverage of
ries like Somalia and Bosnia has created public issues that probawould not have existed in any significant way 50 years ago. Before
orld War I, it wouldn't have occurred to anyone that events around
jevo or in the Horn of Mrica could have any remote relevance to
erica. You might get an inch or two in some of the more cosmopolitan newspapers, but that would be it.
That change comes from the power of television as much as anything else. I doubt that the existence of the British Empire or the
odter great European empires, which were put together by conquest,
uld have been feasible if television had existed in the 18th or 19th
turies. I don't think the British public would have stomached some
of the things that happened as part of that conquest. Television is
excellent at conveying a feel for violence, a feel for struggle, but not
good at conveying constructive things, institution building. It's
day-in, day-out work, with very little spot news in it. The constructive
rk of colonialism-and I think there was a lot of constructive
rk-would not have been conveyed. The style of the print media of
aha day, r~flecting the commitments and prejudices of the day, meant
• t the VIOlence of colonialism, if not ignored, perhaps could be conbeenred in~v.itable and limited and for a good cause. But if there had
bo te.levlslon coverage of some of the colonial battles coming into
Illes In London, there would have been tremendous reaction to it.
TL0 CK :

~ How do you think the climate of the Cold war affected the way

thtu hcans, and the American media, looked at the world, and how has
C

tlnged?

l' lO C K :

The Cold War did give us certain standards. It was a

~e between freedom and totalitarianism and the exercise of force.

e media were free to criticize our policies, and they did. But there
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was no question in most media executives' minds or most
dents' minds what the issues of the Cold War were. For the
they were on the right side of them. We were all on the same
Now, we've lost that. That particular, fundamental
is no longer out there. It's always been a very complex
there was that basic organizing principle-the struggle
totalitarian society controlled by very few people without
limits on power, and an open, democratic society. That's a
basic difference. Now everything is sort of mixed up, and I
world, including the media, is struggling for some tOULCh:stolna.
landmarks, some navigation points. And there's no
where they are.
Is the world too complex to be covered adequately by
media, as Dean Rusk's quote seems to suggest?
MAT L 0 C K: Only in the sense that you can't expect any
or television network to be able to convey all the nuances and
ins and outs. I guess I basically disagree with Rusk. I think
foreign policy commentators who are fully as capable of uniderllll
ing the issues as government officials, sometimes a little
because they don't have to feel committed to previous PoJlIO..,
they don't have to live with the consequences. From the
maker's point of view, the media can treat these issues i·rresl)OD.
but that's not necessarily bad. It doesn't mean they have a less
understanding of the issues, but what they recommend is
decision, so they don't have to bear responsibility if they're
policy-maker really does.
But I think that when the media concentrate on a topic,
mitted, interested, well-trained commentators are as
judge it as we are, the policy-makers.
M S J:

Did the end of the Cold "War permit the media-antl
degree the diplomatic community as well-to take off the blinMn
had limited how well they could see the world?
.
MAT L 0 C K: I don't agree that there were blinders necessarily.
was an important struggle that we all focused on, and at s~
M S J:
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ues that I hold dear and that I think the media by their very
re hold dear, values that tended to be concentrated on one side
rarher than the other.
To make the assumption that every dispute is somehow the
.aWt of simple misunderstanding and that one side has as much
'({icy as the other is to abdicate the very basic responsibility a
human being has to discriminate and to make value judgments. I
don't think everything has to be a value judgment and that there is a
danon on one side of every issue, a struggle between good and evil.
But the fact is that in many of these struggles, there is a preponderance of what I would consider human values on one side, as compared with the other. If there was an overall sympathy for the
estern cause-and I think there was-this didn't prevent media
'ticism of Western policies, and that's one of the virtues, one of the
rtasons that Western values should have prevailed.
The Cold War did provide benchmarks, navigation points,
mough, which are not there now. So when you look at a situation
• Bosnia and other struggles, it's much harder to say, OK, who are
abe good guys and who are the bad guys? The challenge is even
IfQter now, because the press, if it is reporting these stories responsibly, has got to dig deep enough to understand the nuances.
For example, Bosnia is a much more nuanced situation than
'~e used to. If this had been a struggle between communists and
anu-communists, one would feel a little differently, because there
uI~ have been bigger issues at stake. We haven't yet defined the
new ISSues that are at stake.
This is one of the problems of the post-Cold War era-if we are
~.lget some coherence into international law and into our own atti"lUes were
'
.
gOing
to have to work on developing a new consensus.
~h~ concentrate on the big issues are worth listening to, and I
this IS a very important role for the media.

n'
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",~J:. So the media have an important role to play, in your view, not

t! ~n ~eporting the emergence of the post-Cold \\Jar world,
IV""zng zt?
.\ l' l 0 C K:

but in

We need new guidelines, which is why I think this can
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be either an extremely creative period or, if we hang on to too
stereotypes of the past, an increasingly confused period.
I think the media have an extremely important role to
calling people's attention to this. But to do it, they must n
report the day's news, but at the same time they should
more effective means to deal with the new challenges. Media
age can have an effect, if it is formed by some sort of V:'lSl'(m-__
doesn't have to be mine-beyond today's developments,
not to bomb Sarajevo. One of the reasons governments don't
more creative strategies is that it's hard to think of new ideas,
appears that your public is not going to accept or understand
that's a good argument against spending your time on them.
the other hand, if the media are prodding the government
more in these areas, it will have its effect.
But does the American public have the patience for complex,
term solutions? When TV runs pictures of starving children in
or fighting in Bosnia, with voice-overs of correspondents saying,
got to do something"-does that cripple the mechanisms ofstate tIJ
up with a longer-term strategy?
MAT L 0 C K : I don't think it's crippling, but I do think the
men for the government and their briefers could spend more
explaining the complexities and the dilemmas. I think many 0
underestimate the American people. If something is exp
cogently, the American people are remarkably good at sorting
what is right and what is wrong, what may work and what may n
The problem is that we are barraged by one-sided reportS,
this creates attitudes. I think many of the public attitudes t
Japan, for example, have been exaggerated; the treatment has
been objective at all. Occasionally we'll get an objective article,
the very idea that we would reach the point where President
takes auto executives to Japan to beat on the Japanese to buy
American cars, when not a single American firm makes a car for
Japanese market, was absurd! What we ought to be saying is that
Japanese have done some things extremely well, and if we ~
recover these markets, we're going to have to start doing thlnII
M S J:
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well. The media are not very good at this sort of issue. It's not just
the war and peace issues.
M J: In your career, surely you have known of world developments that
you thought were covered inadequately by the press. Can you give some '
tXIlmples?
MAT L 0 K: One story the media undercovered because of a pretty
consistent bias was the development of Reagan's policy for negotiating with the Soviet Union. There was not a secret element in
that-every element was put out in briefings and in public speeches;
every proposal we made to the Soviets, the president made public.
And still, you had the persistent coverage-this is the guy who called
them "the Evil Empire." He said that only once, although you
wouldn't know that from the press.
His speech of January 16, 1984, when he first put out the fourpart agenda on U.S.-Soviet relations that eventually worked, was covered more in Europe than in the States. Most U.S. commentators
said, ''Ah, he's beginning an election campaign." A year-and-a-half
later, when briefing several TV anchors in Geneva during the treaty
negotiations, they asked me, "How did all of this creep up on us?"
And I said, "Look, the president spoke about his policy toward
the Soviets; he has given a number of speeches on it. I think a number of you-I'm not pointing fingers-simply dismissed it as campaign rhetoric. The campaign was a year ago, but the policy is still
here. How many of you have mentioned that?"
I remember one of them, to his credit, said, "Mea culpa, I made
that comment."
D This was a problem. We got better coverage out of the State
epartment than the White House. In the White House, you could
explain a policy calmly in an individual background briefing, but if
~ou Went into that press briefing room, it was like facing a bunch of
arracudas. And all that Sam Donaldson and many of the others
Were interested in, it seemed, was simply to find some rift between
~rnebody in the administration that they could get some drama out
~. I can't think of a single one whose primary motivation was to tell
e American public what the administration says it was trying to do.
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Was that an anti-Reagan bias, or a lack ofunt'lenrta1.rdiJ-'I

issues?
MAT L 0 C K : The bias, as I see it, was the press's preo1cctJoa.tiOI
conflict-if you're covering the White House, you cover
putes. People do like to read this sort of stuff, it's drama
show biz. So is news.
I also think there was real skepticism that Reagan knew
was doing, that he wasn't senile. The press implied that
ments were either debating points during the Mondale
concluded that he was inconsistent because he was talking to
he referred to once-only once, mind you-as the Evil
mean, hell, it's perfectly consistent to say, "That's an Evil
by God, we're going to change it, and I'm going to deal with
order to change it. " That was implicit in what he was savill·ILII
was never interpreted that way. I'm not saying it was just
gan; it was partly bias in the way news is handled.

M S J:

To what extent is that also an artifact ofthe media "_.'•.." '-1'

ten history?
It's partly that. I don't want to slam the whole
The best correspondents don't do that-these guys know
well as anybody else and, although I didn't always agree
they wrote, generally they were informed enough and had
time to follow particular issues.
One thing I deplore is the way the media flood a swnllllJr,
ing, and how that attention skews what comes out of it.
summit is worthy of media attention, but to send hundreds
spondents, 95 percent of whom don't really know the issues
seems not only silly but leads to a circus atmosphere. I can
stand that the Kansas City Star or the Seattle Intelligenctr
have their own person's name on its stories, but they would be
better off taking coverage from a syndicated guy or maybe a
or someone who could really analyze developments. When
cent of the people you're talking to really don't know the
background briefings are a real challenge. Even local .
their anchors; I understand they want to show that thetr
MAT L 0 C K :
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me center of the

action, but the tradeoff is that they really don't
beans about what's going on and they're very dependent on
they're told. If you don't know the subject well enough, you
depend entirely on what you hear from somebody who supy does or you say, "By God, I'm not going to be led by the
" and you react maybe more negatively than you should.
So much of summitry was treated as pageant rather than some, serious, and if you don't come to a total agreement, it is depictas a failure. This begins to have an impact on policy-making itself,
course, because then presidents get wary and are reluctant to meet
an agreement is assured. Policy-making would be healthier

J: So in a fragile post-Cold war world, the press is a bull in the

, shop?
I realize what I've been saying may seem contradictory.
the one hand, I'm saying that coverage is not always well informed,
sometimes it's biased. But I'm also saying that the media have a
nsibility to analyze, to lead and to pose the questions.
I don't think the two are contradictory. The press's first criteriit seems to me, is to take seriously its responsibility of really
'ng the issues. It's natural to have differences of opinion and I
~t:s healthy to have the media disagreeing and probing. But I
Its dangerous when the media begin to voice their own judgts to the detriment of those they cover-that judgment should
~cre, but it ought to be clearly defined as such, and there ought
objective coverage.
, The role of the commentators, either in print media or on telen .
.
tb' IS a different one. They are the gadflies, the people who try to
e future. Those who I think are most useful are those who really
to think ahead about the issues that are going to confront us in
nex~ five or 10 years. What are the issues we're confronting now?
t ~ ould We be concentrating on? That's an enormously imporro e, for both policy-makers and the public.
TLO C K:

